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PRESENTATION EVENING 2022 
 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 
 
 

What is the award for? 
We would like this to be a nice surprise!  Students and families will find out on the 
Evening. 
 
When should Students arrive? 
All prize winners should register at 5.45pm on Thursday, 15th December 2022 in the 
Main Hall. There will be refreshments available in Reception for guests from 5.45pm, 
the Main Hall doors will open at 6.15pm and the presentation of prizes will begin at 
6.30pm. 
 
Rehearsals 
There will be a rehearsal during the school day, at some stage before the Presentation 
Evening.  Students will be contacted directly to notify them when this will take place. 
 
Rehearsals for Leavers 
There is no need for students who have left Blenheim to attend the rehearsal. The 
evening will be quite straightforward.  Seats will be named and numbered, so students 
will know exactly where to sit.   
 
On the evening, student names will be called in turn and students will make their way 
up onto the stage, where they will be presented with a certificate and a prize.  After 
they have received their certificate and prize, students will make their way out of the 
hall to have their photograph taken and then back into the hall, taking their original 
seat. 
 
What should Students wear? 
Current Year 8-11 students must wear school uniform and present themselves smartly.  
 
Sixth Form students and school leavers should wear ‘professional business’ attire.  
Typically, this will be a trouser suit for boys and either a trouser/skirt suit or jacket and 
dress for girls.  Boys are expected to wear a shirt and tie.  Girls typically, wear a blouse 
or smart top. 
 
Is it possible to bring extra guests? 
Each prize winner may invite two family members. 
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Can siblings attend? 
Unfortunately not. We politely request that childcare is arranged for younger siblings. 
In some instances, young children can interrupt the ceremony which is off-putting for 
prize winners and their guests on this special evening.  Sadly, we do not have room in 
the Main Hall for siblings who attend the school. 
 
Can I reserve seats? 
Seats cannot be reserved unless special seating arrangements are required due to a 
disability. If this is the case, please provide details on the RSVP form or contact Miss 
Woodcock directly at woodcock@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk. 
 
Do all prize winners receive a trophy? 
Most students will receive a certificate and small prize. We are fortunate to have been 
donated a number of cups, plates and trophies by various members of the community, 
which are awarded for the more significant prizes.   
 
If Students win a trophy - how long may they keep it? 
We like to display the cups in our Trophy Cabinet throughout the year but winners are 
welcome to take the trophy home for the Christmas holidays. These should be returned 
to the Main School Office by Friday 6th January 2022.   
 
Are there any parking facilities? 
There will be ample parking available on the tennis courts. 
 
What time does Presentation Evening end? 
The presentation usually ends at around 7.45pm. 
 
If parents are separated; will both parents receive an invitation? 
If we hold the address for a second parent, we will send him or her a separate invitation. 
 
What if a Student cannot attend the Event? 
Certificates will still be available. Students in years 8-13 can collect their certificates 
from the Main School Office from 3rd January. Leavers’ certificates will automatically 
be posted home. 
 
I cannot attend due to illness or other unforeseen circumstances, although I 
have accepted the invitation. 
If a student is no longer able to attend, please contact Miss Woodcock as soon as 
possible at woodcock@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk 
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